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SPECIAL PROGRAMMING
August 4
Gremlins Movie Marathon (7 p.m.-5 a.m.)
It’s time to gather the family around the television for a special Hub Family Movie night marathon of the hit
feature films Gremlins and Gremlins 2: The New Batch. The Hub will begin the evening with Gremlins and
Gremlins 2 followed by back-to-back encores of the two films.
Rating: TV-PG
Gremlins: (7-9:30 p.m. and midnight-2:30 a.m.)
A small town is besieged by some furry and not-so-cute little creatures after a young man ignores
the warnings of a wise elder regarding their care and feeding.
Gremlins 2: The New Batch (9:30 p.m.-midnight and 2:30-5 a.m.)
In the comedic sequel to “Gremlins,” young sweethearts Billy and Kate reunite with their furry
friend Gizmo to destroy a mischievous new breed of talking Gremlins, who have taken over a
skyscraper in New York City.
August 6
Monday Marathon: “Care Bears: Welcome to Care-a-Lot” (9 a.m.-2 p.m.)
Prepare for wishes to come true and unbelievable adventures to ensue with a special marathon of ten
back-to-back episodes full of unbelievable adventures with the Care Bears – the coolest, most caring-est,
magical friends around! Welcome to Care-a-Lot, a whimsical world where the Care Bears help children
navigate their feelings through music, love, belly-badge powers and great big Care Bear hugs. Rating:
TV-Y
August 9
“Pound Puppies” Marathon (9 a.m.-3 p.m.)
The “pup-ular” half-hour series produced by Hasbro Studios follows a gang of heartwarming animal
shelter dogs dedicated to finding loving homes for their fellow pets. Their motto: "A pup for every person
and a person for every pup!" These seemingly average dogs keep the humans running Shelter 17 in the
dark while they help "dog-kind" find loving families.
Rating: TV-Y

August 13
Monday Marathon: “Strawberry Shortcake’s Berry Bitty Adventures” (9 a.m.- 2 p.m.)
Start your week off with a berriful marathon of ten back-to-back episodes of “Strawberry Shortcake’s
Berry Bitty Adventures.” Episodes feature Strawberry Shortcake and her friends (Blueberry Muffin,
Raspberry Torte, Plum Pudding, Orange Blossom and Lemon Meringue) in Berry Bitty City where there is
no challenge too big for this high-spirited resourceful bunch. Rating: TV-Y, E/I
August 16
“My Little Pony Friendship is Magic” Marathon (9 a.m.-2 p.m.)
Calling all fans of “My Little Pony Friendship is Magic,” The Hub presents ten back-to-back fan favorite
episodes from the hit pop culture series. In the magical land of Equestria, a kingdom populated by colorful
ponies, the studious young unicorn Twilight Sparkle lives in the fairytale village of Ponyville, where she
and her five pony friends teach one another about the most powerful magic of all, the magic of friendship!
Rating: TV-Y
August 17
Hub Family Movie: Air Bud 4: Seventh Inning Fetch (9-11 p.m.)
Air Bud knocks one out of the park when he takes up baseball in this all-new fun and heartwarming
Disney adventure! This time, Buddy shows that he's a natural baseball player with major league talent.
Rating: TV-G
August 18
“Transformers Rescue Bots” – Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 12:30-1 p.m.)
Doc Greene's experiment with a time machine goes awry and the Bots, Cody and Frankie end up in 1939
Griffin Rock where they are captured by an old nemesis. Guest starring Tim Curry. Rating: TV-Y7
“Transformers Rescue Bots” – Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 1-1:30 p.m.)
After time traveling to 1939, Cody, Frankie and the Rescue Bots return home to find that pristine Griffin
Rock has morphed into dreary Moropolis run by the tyrannical Doctor Morocco. Guest starring Tim Curry.
Rating: TV-Y7
“Kaijudo: Rise of the Duel Masters” – Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 2-2:30 p.m.)
In the two-part episode “The Deep End,” when Ray's memories are stolen by The Choten, the kids travel
into the depths of the Water Realm to recover them. With Gargle as their guide, all goes as planned until
they’re imprisoned for stealing a prized artifact. Rating: TV-Y7, FV
August 20-25
“Dog Days of Summer” (Monday-Saturday, 8-10 p.m.)
During "The Dog Days of Summer," The Hub will telecast canine-themed movies throughout the week
leading up to a "Pound Puppies" marathon on Sat, Aug 25.
“Hotel for Dogs” (August 20, 8-10 p.m.)
When Andi (Emma Roberts) and her brother Bruce (Jake T. Austin) find themselves in a foster
home with a strict “no pets” policy, Andi has to use her quick wit to help find a new home for their
dog, Friday. Stars Don Cheadle and Lisa Kudrow. Rating: TV-PG

“Air Bud 3: World Pup” (August 21, 8-10 p.m.)
Buddy, the world's most athletic dog, is back in this heartwarming and hilarious sports adventure!
Catch all the action as Buddy starts a family of his own and joins his teenage owner Josh on the
field in pursuit of the state soccer championship. Rating: TV-G
“Scooby-Doo” (August 22, 8-10 p.m.)
The live-action adaptation of the beloved animated series catches up with Scooby-Doo & the
Mystery Inc. gang as they meddle their way into a mystery that leads them into murky and
supernatural waters! Stars Freddie Prinze, Jr. & Sarah Michelle Gellar. Rating: TV-PG
“Air Bud 4: Seventh Inning Fetch” (August 23, 8-10 p.m.)
Air Bud knocks one out of the park when he takes up baseball in this all-new fun and
heartwarming Disney adventure! This time, Buddy shows that he's a natural baseball player with
major league talent. Rating: TV-G
“Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed” (August 24, 8-10 p.m.)
The lovable, easily frightened Scooby-Doo returns to the big-screen when Scooby & the Mystery
Inc. sleuths confront an anonymous masked villain plotting to take over Coolsville using a
monster machine! Stars Freddie Prinze, Jr. & Sarah Michelle Gellar. Rating: TV-PG
“Pound Puppies” Marathon (August 25, 9-11 a.m.)
The Hub presents a special marathon of four back-to-back episodes featuring the Pound Puppies
and the new pups-in-training, the Super Secret Pup Club. The marathon will also feature a new
episode, “The Accidental Pup Star” where after a video of Rebound singing and dancing goes
viral, the Pound Puppies spring into action to discredit the video and stop McLeish from getting
famous, all while trying to place a new pup in a home. Rating: TV-Y
August 25
“Kaijudo: Rise of the Duel Masters” – Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 2-2:30 p.m.)
In the two-part episode, Ray, Gabe and Allie narrowly escape the Water Civilization rulers after they are
wrongly accused of stealing their most powerful artifact. They team with Gargle to find and bring the real
criminal to justice. Rating: Rating: TV-Y7, FV
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